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Foreword

AS MICROSOFT DEVELOPED Silverlight versions 3 and 4, it enabled developers
to create compelling business applications that were distributed and run in
the browser with a rich, refreshing, and engaging experience. This technol-
ogy was a natural addition to the SharePoint developer’s toolbox, as so many
companies store business data within intranets and extranets on the Share-
Point platform. With the release of SharePoint 2010, Microsoft made it easier
to consume and integrate data stored within SharePoint into Silverlight
applications with the client object model and a new RESTful service. 

While many technologies (such as HTML 5) promise and deliver, to
varying degrees of success, the ability to build rich business applications
in the browser, Silverlight has a proven and mature track record. It is an
obvious choice when building a new business application. SharePoint
serves not only as a fantastic delivery mechanism, but the application can
also leverage the vast amounts of business data that is stored in corporate
SharePoint deployments.

Over the years, I’ve been fortunate enough to know and work with both
Bob German and Paul Stubbs. Bob and I have worked on other book proj-
ects, and I’ve worked on numerous development projects with Paul. Both
have solid, real-world experience and perspectives on the SharePoint plat-
form and both also spent a considerable amount of time with Silverlight.
They have presented many informative and engaging presentations at con-
ferences and user groups, as well as written numerous articles on the sub-
ject. Who better to collaborate on the topic!
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Most SharePoint development books only touch on the client object
model and how to use the Silverlight implementation or the new List-
Data.svc RESTful service. If you are building a Silverlight business appli-
cation, you need a good resource from some trusted names to deliver solid
guidance on working with both Silverlight and SharePoint together. 

The authors break the learning experience into three parts. Part 1 of the
book focuses on getting you up-to-speed quickly on SharePoint and Sil-
verlight development. Part 2 dives into the fundamentals and basics you
need to know, such as working with the client object model, the REST serv-
ice, web services, and external data (that which SharePoint is aware of but
lives in another system). Part 3 kicks into high gear, teaching you how to
leverage Silverlight to create sophisticated navigation controls, utilize the
emerging and ever more important cloud, and even create custom field
controls.

I can’t imagine two better people to collaborate and deliver a fantastic
book on the subject of SharePoint 2010 and Silverlight. Consider this a
must-have for your bookshelf…I do!

Andrew Connell
Co-Founder, Developer, Instructor, Speaker

Critical Path Training, LLC
www.CriticalPathTraining.com

August 2011
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Preface

IN E A R LY V E R S I O N S O F SH A R EPO I N T , the developer experience was an
afterthought at best. Microsoft finally opened up a supported way for
developers to create SharePoint features in 2007. Although the tooling was
still primitive, this led to an interest in developing applications on top of
SharePoint. These solutions are generally cheaper and faster to build and
more flexible for business users because they build on all the capabilities
included in SharePoint.

Around the same time, the Internet was offering a richer user experi-
ence. Page refreshes became passé in favor of pages that were interactive.
This drove a number of client-side technologies for bringing pages to life
right within a web page. Silverlight was making a name for itself as a very
productive way to build compelling business applications that run in a web
browser.

The authors both noticed that more and more customers were asking
how they could develop rich business applications on SharePoint, the kind
of applications that lend themselves to a Silverlight user interface. Paul co-
authored a book about SharePoint and Silverlight, which shows how to
build solutions using the tools that were available at the time.

The advent of SharePoint 2010 and Visual Studio 2010 changed every-
thing. Suddenly SharePoint wasn’t just allowing applications, but it was
encouraging them. Features like sandboxed solutions and client object
models enabled a whole new class of light-weight applications. And the
tooling in Visual Studio 2010 removed the tedious and arcane aspects of
SharePoint development and seamlessly knitted in Silverlight as well.
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Bob and Paul started speaking on SharePoint and Silverlight develop-
ment and developed collections of sample applications. And both wanted
someday to write a book (or another book!) on the topic. At one of the con-
ferences after speaking in adjacent rooms, they decided to coauthor this
book.

This book is for any .NET, SharePoint, or Silverlight developer who
wants to learn how to build a new, richer class of applications. SharePoint
provides a data layer, a hosting platform, and a suite of collaboration and
publishing features to build on. Silverlight makes the experience richer and
easier to use.

Late one night last winter, Bob’s wife Kate wandered into his home
office and observed how much time he was putting into this book. “But,”
she added, “you seem to be having fun!” It’s true, programming with
SharePoint and Silverlight is actually fun!

Whether you read it during your day job or late at night, may this book
bring some of that fun to you, too.
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5
Web Part Development

WE B PA RT S A R E O N E of the most fundamental user interface compo-
nents in SharePoint. Web parts enable developers to create visual

components that can be configured by end users. This is core to the con-
cepts of SharePoint as a composite application model in that you can com-
pose applications from smaller building blocks, such as web parts.
Out-of-the-box, Visual Studio supports creating web parts and Visual Web
Parts. The difference between the two Visual Studio projects is that Visual
Web Parts can be created using a visual designer, and the web part template
is written using code only. In this chapter you learn how to leverage Visual
Studio to create Silverlight Web Parts. These are web parts that use Sil-
verlight as the user interface. 

Silverlight Web Parts

In Chapter 4, “A First Look at Silverlight in SharePoint,” you saw a couple
of techniques for hosting Silverlight in SharePoint using the built-in Sil-
verlight Web Part and using the Content Editor Web Part (CEWP). Both of
these techniques required you to manually upload the Silverlight applica-
tion’s .xap file to SharePoint and then to manually create a web part to host
the .xap file. Using this method to host Silverlight is problematic for a cou-
ple of reasons. First, it is a totally manual process and as such is prone to
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user error. Doing this manually doesn’t follow good application lifecycle
management (ALM) practices such as using source control, testing, and
deployment. To avoid all of these issues you want to also package all of
your SharePoint applications into a SharePoint solution package, a .wsp
file.

It is important to understand what is going on under the covers. First
you will see how to manually build a Visual Studio project to package and
deploy the Silverlight application. This process is not obvious and requires
a number of steps. Because of this Microsoft has released a Silverlight Web
Part extension project for Visual Studio that automates the process of cre-
ating a Silverlight Web Part. Later in the chapter you use this extension to
build a Silverlight Web Part.

Manually Building a Silverlight Web Part

The first task you need to solve is how to package and deploy your Sil-
verlight application in your SharePoint .wsp package. Start by creating a
new Silverlight project in Visual Studio. Next, create an empty SharePoint
project in the same Visual Studio solution that the Silverlight project is in.
You will have something similar to the project structure in Figure 5.1.
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Figure 5.1: Default Silverlight and SharePoint projects

At this point you have two projects in the solution, Silverlight and
SharePoint, but they are not connected in any way. Normally to reference
another project, you add a project reference to the other project in the 



solution. A Visual Studio project reference will make sure to build the ref-
erenced project before including the output of the referenced project into
the refering project. In the case of Silverlight this does not work because the
output you want to reference is not a .dll but the .xap Silverlight applica-
tion’s package file. So the SharePoint tools had to come up with a different
way to do this. This is the technique that is not totally obvious, but it is not
too bad after you see it once. 

Now that you have two projects, the task is to get the Silverlight .xap file
into the SharePoint project. Modules are the ways in which you deploy files
to SharePoint. Add a new Module Project Item to the SharePoint project in
Visual Studio. The new Module Project Item contains a Sample.txt file and
an Elements.xml file. The Elements.xml, shown in Listing 5.1, describes
where to deploy the Sample.txt file. In this the URL property specifies a
folder called Module1. If this folder does not exist in SharePoint, it is auto-
matically created.

Listing 5.1: Elements.xml in a New Module

:L��	 �������$+�G$�����
����$/�6&,$L;
:=	�����

��	��$����M<<������������6�����<���������<$;
:5�
/	�  ����$5�
/	�+$;
:%�	� .����$5�
/	�+S!���	�����$

E�	�$5�
/	�+<!���	�����$ <;
:<5�
/	�;

:<=	�����;

Go ahead and delete the Sample.txt file because it is not needed. You are
now ready to add a reference to the Silverlight project. Click the Module1
node in the SharePoint project to view the Properties window. In the Prop-
erties window for the Module there is a property named Project Output
References. This is a collection property; click the ellipse to open the Pro-
ject Output References dialog window. Click the Add button to add a new
reference. In the reference’s properties, set the Deployment Type to Element
File. Choose the Silverlight project from the Project Name drop-down prop-
erty list. In Figure 5.2 you can see that the Project Output References dia-
log adds a reference to the Silverlight project and adds the path to the
Elements.xml file.
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Figure 5.2: Project Output References

Also notice that the Module folder only contains the Elements.xml file,
which has been updated as shown in Listing 5.2. 

Listing 5.2: Elements.xml to Deploy a Silverlight Application

:L��	 �������$+�G$�����
����$/�6&,$L;
:=	�����

��	��$����M<<������������6�����<���������<$;
:5�
/	�  ����$5�
/	�+$;
:%�	�

.����$5�
/	�+S!�	���	����#��	�������+����$
E�	�$5�
/	�+<!�	���	����#��	�������+����$ <;

:<5�
/	�;
:<=	�����;

This is because there is only a refence to the Silverlight application. The
actual .xap is not stored in the SharePoint project. Visual Studio also
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ensures the Silverlight is built before the SharePoint project if it is dirty, just
like it does when adding a project reference. 

Build, package, and deploy the SharePoint project to SharePoint by
pressing F5. Visual Studio deploys and activates the feature that then
deploys the Silverlight application’s .xap file; in this case to the Module1
folder. You can verify that the Silverlight application was deployed using
SharePoint Designer. Open SharePoint Designer and browse to the All Files
folder of the site you deployed the solution to. Under the All Files folder
you see the Module1 folder, which contains the SilverlightApplication1.xap
file that you just deployed, as shown in Figure 5.3.
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After you have deployed the solution, users can add Silverlight Web
Parts to pages. All they need is the path to the deployed .xap file, for exam-
ple http://intranet.contoso.com/Module1/SilverlightApplication1.xap.
You could also take the next step and add a web part directly to your proj-
ect. But Microsoft has already done all of these steps for you in a Visual Stu-
dio extension, which you can download for free. Let’s take a look at how
to do this using the extension.

Visual Studio Silverlight Web Parts Extension

Microsoft has created a Visual Studio extension to automatically build Sil-
verlight Web Parts. With this extension you can avoid doing all of the man-
ual steps from the previous section. The extension also has a couple of other
nice features, such as it automatically creates the web part for you and cre-
ates a test page that hosts the Silverlight Web Part. This makes it simple to
add a Silverlight Web Part project item and press F5 and have a fully func-
tional Silverlight Web Part created for you without any other steps for you
to do. 

Installing the Extension
The Silverlight Web Part project item templates are not part of Visual Stu-
dio out-of-the-box, so you need to download them from the Visual Studio
Gallery and install them. But Visual Studio has made this process very easy
and quick to not only install but uninstall as well. In fact it is built directly
into Visual Studio. 

Before you install the Silverlight SharePoint web parts extension, you
need to install the Visual Studio 2010 SharePoint Power Tools extension.
Click Tools and then Extension Manager from the main menu. In the Exten-
sion Manager Gallery click Online Gallery from the menu on the left. When
the online gallery loads, enter Visual Studio 2010 SharePoint Power Tools
in the search box. Click the Download button. Follow the prompts to down-
load and install the extension.
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Click Tools and then Extension Manager from the main menu. In the
Extension Manager Gallery click Online Gallery from the menu on the left.
When the online gallery loads, enter Silverlight SharePoint Web Parts in
the search box. Click the Download button, as shown in Figure 5.4. Follow
the prompts to download and install the extension.
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Figure 5.4: Visual Studio Extension Manager

The extension does have a dependency on another extension that
Microsoft ships called the Visual Studio 2010 SharePoint Power Tools, as
shown in Figure 5.5. This extension adds support for sandboxed compati-
ble Visual Web Parts. If you see this warning, click Close and install the
Visual Studio 2010 SharePoint Power Tools first. Also be sure to restart
Visual Studio after installing the power tools extension.



Figure 5.5: Dependency Alert

Click Install to accept the EULA and install the extension, as shown in 
Figure 5.6.
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Figure 5.6: Install Visual Studio Extension

You can confirm that both extensions are installed from the Extension
Manager dialog, as shown in Figure 5.7. In this case you can see that there
is a warning to restart Visual Studio, which is required after installing any
extension.



Figure 5.7: Restart Visual Studio after installation

With the Silverlight SharePoint Web Part extension successfully
installed you are ready to start creating Silverlight Web Parts. Let’s look at
the two different types of Silverlight Web Parts that you can create with the
extension—Silverlight Web Parts and Custom Silverlight Web Parts.

Building a Silverlight Web Part

SharePoint ships with a web part for hosting Silverlight applications. The
Silverlight Web Part project template uses this web part to host the Sil-
verlight application. When developers create Silverlight applications for
SharePoint, they generally follow one of two patterns. The first is that a Sil-
verlight developer has created a Silverlight application and now wants to
deploy it to SharePoint. The second pattern is that a SharePoint developer
wants to add an existing Silverlight application to the SharePoint project.
But what both of these patterns have in common is that you have one 
Silverlight and one SharePoint project in a single SharePoint solution and
you want to connect them.
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Let’s take a look at an example of how to do this using the Silverlight
Web Part extension project item. Create or open a Silverlight project in
Visual Studio. In this example you can open the SLGrid Silverlight appli-
cation that is located in the sample code, as shown in Figure 5.8. 
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Figure 5.8: SLGrid.sln Silverlight application

A developer iterates on the Silverlight application using Expression
Blend or Visual Studio until it is ready to be deployed to SharePoint. The
SharePoint developer adds a new empty sandboxed SharePoint project to
the SharePoint solution. There are a couple of housekeeping tasks you need
to do because SharePoint was added after the Silverlight project. First, set
the SharePoint project as the startup project. This causes the SharePoint
project to deploy to SharePoint when you press F5. You should always
enable Silverlight debugging. This setting is somewhat hidden on the
SharePoint tab of the Project Properties page; most of the time you need to
scroll down to see the setting, as shown in Figure 5.9.
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Figure 5.9: Enable Silverlight debugging

In your Visual Studio solution you now have one Silverlight and one
SharePoint project. Technically it does not matter how you got to this state,
whether you started with the SharePoint project or the Silverlight project.
After you are in this state you can connect the two projects together by
adding a Silverlight Web Part. Right-click the SharePoint project and add
a new project item. In the new project item, click the Silverlight Web Part
project item in the SharePoint\2010 node, as shown in Figure 5.10.

Figure 5.10: Add a Silverlight Web Part



Click Add to create the Silverlight Web Part. The Silverlight Web Part
project template sees that you only have one SharePoint and one Silverlight
project so it automatically connects them. If you had zero or more than one
Silverlight project you would be prompted to create a new Silverlight proj-
ect or select the one you would like to connect. I don’t recommend using
this feature because the Silverlight project is created using a default name. 

The Silverlight Web Part project item template does more than just add
a Silverlight Web Part to your project. First, it creates a module to deploy
the Silverlight .xap file. This is equivalent to the steps you did manually
earlier in this chapter. The main difference is that the Silverlight application
is deployed to the Master Pages gallery. Specifically it is deployed to the
ClientBin folder, and a subfolder is created that matches the package name,
which is typically the same as the Visual Studio project’s name. The Visual
Studio replacement token, _!����.�����.��0���� ���_, is used to dynam-
ically create the folder in the Elements.xml file as shown in Listing 5.3.

Listing 5.3: Elements.xml with SharePoint Package Name Token 

:L��	 �������$+�G$�����
����$/�6&,$L;
:=	����� ��	��$����M<<������������6�����<���������<$;
:5�
/	�  ����$!�2��
$�

E�	�$3����	��<���������<�	����)��<_!����.�����.��0���� ���_$;
:%�	� .����$!�2��
S!�2��
����$�E�	�$!�2��
����$�<;

:<5�
/	�;
:<=	�����;

The project item template also creates a Silverlight Web Part definition
file using the built-in Silverlight Web Part. This is equal to you manually
adding a Silverlight Web Part from the Web Parts gallery. Unlike doing this
manually, the web part that is created has all of the properties already set,
including the URL property, which points to the location of the Silverlight
.xap file. You can edit the SLGridWebPart.webpart file’s properties to
change other values such as description, height, width, and title. The con-
tent of SLGridWebPart.webpart is shown in Listing 5.4.
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Listing 5.4: SLGridWebPart.webpart File Sets WebPart Values

:���.���;
:���.��� ��	��$����M<<������������6�����<'��.���<�A$;
:��������;
:�"�� �����$5�����6��!����.�����'��.���.����!�	���	����'��.���(

5�����6��!����.����(�I������+?�G�G�G(��/	�/�����/���	(
./�	��X�"��0���D+�@���+++�@?>@�$�<;

:������=����5����;������������������'���
.����:<������=����5����;

:<��������;
:
���;
:���������;
:�������" �����$F�	�E�	$��"���$�����$�<;
:�������" �����$#		���	��$��"���$���	$;��/�:<�������";
:�������" �����$=�����5�
�$��"���$��������
�$;#		:<�������";
:�������" �����$F�

��$��"���$���	$;%�	�:<�������";
:�������" �����$#		��=
��$��"���$���	$;��/�:<�������";
:�������" �����$���������$��"���$
��������$; ��!��:<�������";
:�������" �����$���	�8���8����E�	$��"���$�����$�<;
:�������" �����$#		���������$��"���$���	$;��/�:<�������";
:�������" �����$F�	�5�
�$��"���$��	���
�$;5�
�	:<�������";
:�������" �����$�/���.��������$��"���$�����$��/		�$��/�$�<;
:�������" �����$#		��F�
�$��"���$���	$;��/�:<�������";
:�������" �����$����������$�

�"���$�����$;!�	���	����!�2��
:<�������";
:�������" �����$����	��8���8����E�	$��"���$�����$�<;
:�������" �����$5��1/�����I�����$��"���$�����$��/		�$��/�$�<;
:�������" �����$#��	�������W�	$��"���$�����$�<;
:�������" �����$#		��5�����*�$��"���$���	$;��/�:<�������";
:�������" �����$#		��\���������$��"���$���	$;��/�:<�������";
:�������" �����$�/���8���.��������$��"���$�����$��/		�$��/�$

<;
:�������" �����$F�����$��"���$/���$;?,G��:<�������";
:�������" �����$�������"��$��"���$�������"��$; ���:<�������";
:�������" �����$'�
��$��"���$/���$;B?G��:<�������";
:�������" �����$���	�$��"���$�����$;!�	���	����!�2��
:<�������";
:�������" �����$������!����$��"���$����������$; ����	:<�������";
:�������" �����$���	�E�	$��"���$�����$�<;
:�������" �����$E�	$�
�"���$�����$;`���<3����	��<���������<�	����)��<_!����.�����.��0����
 ���_<!�2��
����:<�������";
:�������" �����$'��
��	�5�
�$��"���$���	$;��/�:<�������";

:<���������;
:<
���;

:<���.���;
:<���.���;
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The final item created by the project item template is a test page called
SLGridWebPartPage.aspx that hosts the Silverlight Web Part, SLGridWeb-
Part.webpart. This is a nice feature for developing the solution as you
immediately have a page that you can run without taking any other steps.
This page uses the SharePoint Wiki Page template. The SLGridWebPart-
Page.aspx page is a lot of standard wiki page code; the important section
is at the very bottom where the Silverlight Web Part is hosted. This is equiv-
alent to you creating a new wiki page in the Site Pages Library and insert-
ing the SLGridWebPart onto the page. Although it is perfectly fine to ship
this with the test page, developers generally delete it before going to pro-
duction. You can see Listing 5.5 for the Silverlight Web Part that is inserted
in the wiki field node of the wiki page.

Listing 5.5: Silverlight Web Part in the Page Wiki Field

:O&&�!�	���	�����'���.����&&;
:'��.���.���M!�	���	����'��.����

�/����$�����$
F������$?,G��$
E�	�$`���<3����	��<���������<�	����)��

<_!����.�����.��0���� ���_<!�2��
����$
=�����5�
��$#		$
�������"���$ ���$
#��	�������W�	�$$
F�	�5�
��$5�
�	$
�����������$!�2��
�'���.���$
8��$�3�>?+@,
@3
CG?3?+A>3�CB�3C,C�?CB
,,CC$
'�
���$B?G��$
���	��$!�2��
$
335��0/��"���$�������/�����0/�$
33'��.���8
�$�@G�>GC%G&,)%?&?+A,&)�)C&D#@?D�+?)�#@-$
'��.����$��/�$
33
������M8�	��
�$6�	�$;

:<'��.���.���M!�	���	����'��.���;

Though all of this detail is interesting, there is nothing that you need to
change. You simply add the Silverlight Web Part and press F5 to deploy the
solution to SharePoint. In this example the SLGrid application uses the
client object model to display a grid of contacts, as shown in Figure 5.11.
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Figure 5.11: Silverlight Web Part test page

Adding Silverlight Web Parts using this Project Item template is very
simple to use and deploy, but it has some issues. The first is that the built-
in Silverlight Web Part has a five-second timeout. This means that your Sil-
verlight application needs to load and start up in five seconds. This is
perfect for small applications, but it might be a problem for larger applica-
tions or those on slow networks. This is where the Custom Silverlight Web
Part comes in. It offers another way to host your Silverlight applications.
The second issue is that it is not possible to customize the web part that
hosts the Silverlight control. In the next section you learn how to create and
extend a custom Silverlight Web Part.
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Building a Custom Silverlight Web Part

A custom Silverlight Web Part is very similar to the Silverlight Web Part
you created in the previous section. The only difference is that it uses a
sandboxed Visual Web Part to host the Silverlight application as opposed to
the built-in Silverlight Web Part control that ships with SharePoint. Using
the sandboxed Visual Web Part has some advantages over the built in Sil-
verlight Web Part host, such as not having the five-second timeout. A cus-
tom Silverlight Web Part enables you to interact with the web part page that
the Silverlight application is hosted on. You see an example of this later in
the chapter. You can also include other HTML items with your custom web
part such as JavaScript, CSS, and images. 

Create a Custom Silverlight Web Part just like you did in the previous
section. Add a Silverlight project and a SharePoint project to a Visual Stu-
dio solution. In this case you can use the SLGrid project that you used in the
previous section. After you create the two projects, you need to connect
them together. Open the Add New Item dialog for the SharePoint pro-
ject. Choose the Silverlight Custom Web Part project item, as shown in 
Figure 5.12.
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Figure 5.12: Add a Custom Silverlight Web Part



The Visual Studio project has the same items as it did when you added
a Silverlight Web Part. There is a module that deploys the Silverlight .xap
file. There is a wiki test page that hosts the Silverlight Web Part. The dif-
ference is now there is a sandboxed Visual Web Part instead of just a .web-
part definition file. The sandboxed Visual Web Part Project Item template
comes from the Visual Studio 2010 SharePoint Power Tools extension,
which you installed as a prerequisite to the Silverlight Web Parts extension.
The sandboxed Visual Web Part is implemented as an ASP.NET user control
(.ascx). What makes this user control special is that normally you cannot
deploy user controls as part of a SharePoint sandboxed solution because the
.ascx file must be written to the _layouts directory in SharePoint. But
because this is a sandboxed solution, you are not allowed to do this. To
work around this problem the Visual Studio team wrote a custom sand-
boxed Visual Web Part that compiles the .ascx control to code before
deploying it to SharePoint. This avoids the file restrictions of the sandbox
as there is nothing to write to the file system. The Silverlight Web Part
extension takes advantage of this special Visual Web Part to host the Sil-
verlight application, as shown in Figure 5.13. This is important because Sil-
verlight runs on the client, so there should never be a restriction that it
cannot run in a sandboxed solution. Also by using the Visual Web Part it
makes it easier for developers to extend the web part using the Visual
Design tools in Visual Studio.
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Figure 5.13: Custom Silverlight Web Part

The sandboxed Visual Web Part contains the code to host the Silverlight
application. Open this page in Visual Studio to see the hosting code. This
code is the same code that the Silverlight project generates in the test pages
when you build the project. The only change to that generated code is the
insertion of SharePoint tokens for the �/��� and ���������.

First is the Silverlight error handling code in Listing 5.6. This code is
unchanged from what is generated by the Silverlight project system.

Listing 5.6: Error Handling Script in the Custom Silverlight Web Part

:O&&�!�	���	�����=�����F��
	���&&;
:����� �"���$����<N��������$;
6/���������!�	���	����=�������
��(�������

�������!�/������$$�
�6����
���O���/		�UU���
���O��G���

���!�/��������
������F�����!�/����
-

����������"���������=�����"���
�����=������
��������=������
��

�6��������"������$8����=����$ ]]�������"������$5�
��=����$���
���/���
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-

�������5����$E����
	�
�=��������!�	���	�����#��	��������$ 9����!�/����9
$S�$�

���5��9��$��
�M�$ 9��=������
��9�$����S�$�
���5��9��$�������"M�$ 9�������"���9�$�������S�$�
���5��9��$5����M�$ 9�����=����5�����9�$�����S�$�

�6��������"������$.����=����$���
���5��9��$%�	�M�$ 9��������	%�	��9�$�����S�$�
���5��9��$����M�$ 9�����	��� /�����9�$�����S�$�
���5��9��$.������M�$ 9���������.�������9�$�����S�$�

-
�	���6��������"������$1/�����=����$���

�6������	��� /�����O��G���
���5��9��$����M�$ 9�����	��� /�����9�$�����S�$�
���5��9��$.������M�$ 9���������.�������9�$�����S�$�

-
���5��9��$5����
 ���M�$ 9����������
 ����9�$�����S�$�

-

����������=��������5���
-
:<�����;

The next section of code, shown in Listing 5.7, is the code that inserts Sil-
verlight on the page. The two properties to call out are �/��� and ����&

.����. The �/��� property is the URL to the Silverlight .xap file host in
SharePoint. The ����.���� are parameters passed to the Silverlight appli-
cation when it is started. There is one special parameter called 5!�!.�/�	.
The 5!�!.�/�	 parameter is used by the client object model to set the
�	�������������/����� value. Without the 5!�!.�/�	 parameter, �	����&
���������/����� returns null. You should always pass this parameter if
you want to access the client context, even if you are creating your own Sil-
verlight Web Parts.

Listing 5.7: Silverlight Object Tag in the Custom Silverlight WebPart

:O&&�!�	���	�����������	�&&;
:
�� �
�$�	���	����������	F��$��"	��$�������M��	�������������M?,G���
��
��MB?G���$;

:��N��� 
����$
���M���	�������<�&�	���	����&>($��"���$���	�������<�&
�	���	����&>$
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��
���$+GGQ$��������$+GGQ$;
:����� �����$�/���$���	/��$:Q���5�����6��!����.�����!.��������

�/������'���E�	
Q;<3����	��<���������<�	����)��<!�2��
�/���'��.���.��0���<!�2��
����$�<;

:����� �����$��=����$���	/��$��!�	���	����=����$�<;
:����� �����$���0���/�
$���	/��$�����$�<;
:����� �����$���1/�����I�����$���	/��$?�G�CG?G+�G$�<;
:����� �����$�/��E����
�$���	/��$��/�$�<;
:����� �����$����.����$���	/��$5!�!.�/�	�:Q�

5�����6��!����.�����E��	�����!.F���E��	��"�F��	=���
��5�����6��!����.�����!.
���������/������'���E�	��Q;$�<;

:� ���6�$����M<<���������6�����<6�	��0<L���08��+?@+CBU��?�G�CG?G+�G$
�"	��$����&
���������M�����$;

:��� ���$����M<<���������6�����<6�	��0<L���08
�+B+ADB$��	��$2��
5�����6��!�	���	����$

�"	��$���
��&�"	�M�����$�<;
:<�;

:<��N���;
:�6���� �
�$3	3�����"%����$��"	��$�����	��"M���

����������M�G���

��
��M�G������
��M�G��$;:<�6����;
:<
��;

You could run the project at this point. There is nothing more you need
to do to deploy this to SharePoint. But let’s take a look at one more advan-
tage of using the custom Silverlight Web Part by extending the application
to interact with the user control hosting the Silverlight application. Open
the Visual Web Part in the Visual Studio Code Editor and add the following

�� tag below the closing script tag and above the Silverlight object tag:

:
�� �
�$!����$;:<
��;

This 
�� tag could really go anywhere on the page. In this example it
appears above the Silverlight application within the web part. Next you
need to add some code to the SLGrid application’s MainPage.xaml.cs file
to populate this 
�� tag with the currently selected user. In the ���
�
 event
of the MainPage, add the code to handle the selection changed event of the
data grid as shown in Listing 5.8.

Listing 5.8: MainPage_Loaded Event

���
 5���.���3���
�
���N��� ��
��(�1�/��
=����#�� ��
�

�	���������������	�������������/������
	������2��
�!�	������������
�9��
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��� 	������2��
3!�	������������
�
1�6����������

-

The selection changed event handler retrieves the current list item from
the data grid. Note that because we are using data binding with the client
object model, the list item is an actual SharePoint List Item object. Extract
the %/		 ��� field from the list item and call the !��!������ function. !��&
!	����� uses the Silverlight HTML Bridge to get a reference to the !���� tag
that you added to the user control. When you have a reference to the 
��
tag, you can set the ��������	 property with the %/		 ��� of the list item,
and you could even set other values such as the style properties. Add the
code in Listing 5.9 to the MainPage.xaml.cs file in theSilverlight application
SLGrid.

Listing 5.9: Displaying SharePoint ListItem Properties in a Div Tag

���
 	������2��
3!�	������������
�
��N��� ��
��(�!�	������������
=����#�� ��

�
���8��� �	����
���8������

����8����	������2��
�!�	����
8����
����� 6/		 ������$ ��!�	����
�8���$�
�6��	����
���8����O���/		�

6/		 ������
�	����
���8���4$%/		 ���$7���!��������

!��!�����������%������$:�+;�G-:<�+;$(�6/		 ������
-

������� ���
 !��!���������� 8����F�5��
�

F��	=	����� !�������
F��	.�������/�����2��=	�����)"8
�$!����$��

�6 �!�����O���/		�
�

!�����!��.������"�$��������	$(�8����F�5���
!�����!��!�"	�#�����/���$��	��$(�$�	/�$��

-
-

Run the project by pressing F5, which compiles both the Silverlight proj-
ect and the SharePoint project. It packages the SharePoint project, adding
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a copy of the Silverlight .xap file to the package. F5 also deploys the pack-
age to the SharePoint sandboxed Solution Gallery, activates the solution,
launches Internet Explorer, and attaches the Visual Studio debugger. You
can see in Figure 5.14 that Bob is selected in the Silverlight grid, that 
�� tag
has been set with his full name, and the color has been set to blue. 
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Figure 5.14: Silverlight interacting with HTML

The custom Silverlight Web Part is as easy to use as the built-in Sil-
verlight Web Part and opens up a number of new scenarios. 

Connecting Web Parts

A cool feature of SharePoint web parts is the ability to connect them
together. This allows business users to compose their own mash-ups and
dashboards of related information. For example, a master/detail display



could allow users to select an item in one web part and then see details and
related information in other web parts on the page. The only thing is that
SharePoint’s web part connections run on the server, so a page refresh is
required to update the connected web parts.

In this section, you will learn to build Silverlight web parts that can be
connected, but since Silverlight runs on the client, the update will be imme-
diate with no need for a page refresh. The strategy to do this is to use a
SharePoint server-side web part connection to broker a direct Silverlight
connection on the web page. Figure 5.15 shows the web parts in the Con-
nectedWebParts sample in the code download. When the web parts are
connected, anything that’s typed into the source web part also appears in
one or more connected target web parts.
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Figure 5.15: Connected web parts

You can try this on your development machine if you place the two web
parts on the page. Edit either web part; then pull down the same drop-
down next to the web part title you used to edit the web part. This time, a
Connections choice appears to let you connect the web parts as shown in
Figure 5.16.



Figure 5.16: Connecting SharePoint web parts

Fortunately, SharePoint allows developers to create any kind of connec-
tion they like. In this case the connection is called 8!�	���	��������������,
and it defines a simple registration method for web parts that wish to con-
nect. Listing 5.10 shows the interface.

Listing 5.10: The ISilverlightConnection Interface

�/�	��������6����8!�	���	��������������
�

���
�1������1���������������������� �����
-

The ConnectionSource Web Part implements the 8!�	���	����

����������, and ConnectionTarget consumes it. The strategy is for each
ConnectionTarget to register a unique receiver name by calling the 1���&
���1��������� method in the source. Both web parts then pass the receiver
name to their corresponding Silverlight applications, which can then use
Silverlight’s messaging API to send messages. The ConnectionSource web
part is capable of handling several receiver names if multiple target web
parts are connected; go ahead and try this if you like. This is shown in Fig-
ure 5.17.
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Figure 5.17: Brokering Silverlight communication with a server-side connection

Using Silverlight in Composite Controls
The sad truth is that sandboxed solutions don’t allow web part connections,
and the Silverlight SharePoint Web Parts used earlier in this chapter use a
sandboxed solution. To handle this, the web parts are written from scratch.
A Visual Web Part would work, but this is a good opportunity to show you
how to use Silverlight in composite controls, as explained in Chapter 2,
“Introduction to SharePoint Development.” These concepts are used in
other web parts later in the book as well as in editor parts, where a visual
solution is not available. It’s also used in a navigation control in Chapter 13,
“Creating Silverlight Navigation,” and a field control in Chapter 15, “Cre-
ating a Silverlight Field Control,” where, again, a composite control is the
only option.

Beginning with a farm solution, each web part was added as a simple,
nonvisual web part. As you recall from Chapter 2, instead of using a design
surface containing ASP.NET controls and HTML, child controls are added
in code by overriding a method called ���������	
������	��.

To facilitate placing Silverlight on the page, a new SilverlightPlugin web
control has been provided in the code download. It contains the same
Javascript error handler and :��N���; tag as the standard Silverlight test
page, which you might have noticed in the Custom Silverlight Visual Web
Part. This time they’re in string constants that contain tokens such as �G-
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and �+- that hold values for the �/���, 8���.����, and other properties.
���������	
������	�� fills in the tokens and adds both the Javascript and
:��N���; tag to the page, as shown in Listing 5.11.

Listing 5.11: CreateChildControls() in the SilverlightPlugin Control

�������������������!8�I=1�82F�3=W�=.�8J 3!�18.�3)�J�X���a$
:�������"���$$����<N��������$$;
6/��������G-=��������
��(��������

<<�)��	���	�������������
	�����������(������������"�!�	���	����
<<���������������6/		���
�������������
��
���	��
�

:<�����;$�

�������������������!8�I=1�82F�3J)[=��3�#2���a$
:
����"	��$$����6	��&�M���

�����������M��	���������
��M�G-�

������M�+-�$$;
:��N����
����$$
���M���	�������<�&�	���	����&>($$

�"���$$���	�������<�&�	���	����&>$$���
���$$�G-$$��������$$�+-$$;
:�����������$$�/���$$���	/��$$�>-$$<;
:�����������$$��=����$$���	/��$$�A-=����$$�<;
:�����������$$���0���/�
$$���	/��$$�����$$�<;
:�����������$$���1/�����I�����$$���	/��$$?�G�CG?G+�G$$�<;
:�����������$$���������$$���	/��$$�?-$$�<;
:�����������$$�/��E����
�$$���	/��$$��/�$$�<;
:O&&�1��
������6���������������/��!�	���	�����6�		���&&;

:O&&�������
��
���	��
�������������6/		���
��6��������
:<��N���;
:�6������
�$$3	3�����"%����$$�
�"	��$$�����	��"M��

���������MG�����
��MG������
��MG��$$;

:<�6����;
:<
��;$�

��������
�������
�����
����������	
������	��
�

�������������	
������	���

�6��!�/����O���/		�UU�!�/����O��$$�
�

<<�=�/���������������������������
���
��
��������
����������'�
������E����=���"��

L�$+GGQ$�M�����'�
�����!��������
��������������������F���������E����=���"�

L�$+GGQ$�M�����F��������!��������

<<�1��
������������
	���������
����������	�#

�����������	������	�
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!������%������!8�I=1�82F�3=W�=.�8J 3!�18.�3)�J�X(
�����	����8�����

����������	�#

�����������	������	�
!������%������!8�I=1�82F�3J)[=��3�#2(���
��(�������(�����!�/���(

�����	����8�(�����8���.������������
-

-

It’s important to ensure the F����� and '�
�� properties are set on the
Silverlight :��N���; tag, as they both default to zero. Leaving them out will
result in a 0x0 pixel Silverlight application that won’t show on the page 
at all.

It would be typical to add Javascript to the page by calling .����
1�������	����!�����)	��0��, but this would preclude using the 
!�	���	����.	/��� control in sandboxed solutions in the future because
the sandbox does not allow access to the .��� object. Instead, the web part’s
�	����8� property, which is guaranteed to be unique on the page, is used to
make the error handler’s method name unique, and the script is generated
inline, as in the Silverlight Custom Visual Web Part.

The !�	���	����.	/��� control shows up in other solutions later in this
book in standard (nonvisual) web parts as well as editor parts and naviga-
tion and field controls. It makes writing composite controls with Silverlight
easy and encapsulates the details about placing Silverlight on the page.

Making the Connection
Listing 5.10 shows the 8!�	���	�������������� interface used to connect
the web parts in this example. The provider (ConnectionSource) web part
implements the interface, and the consumer (ConnectionTarget) web part
makes use of the interface. In SharePoint the connection provider always
implements the interface; in this case, the consumer calls the provider’s
1������1��������� method, but event handlers are often used to allow
information to flow from provider to consumer.

Listing 5.12 shows the ConnectionSource web part. The 
4����������.����
��7 attribute tells SharePoint that the connection is
available, and the ����������8����6����� method hands SharePoint an
object that implements the 8!�	���	�������������� interface. Because this
web part only supports one kind of connection, the easiest approach is for
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the web part itself to implement the interface and pass itself back in this
method. If you ever want to implement more than one kind of connection
provider in a single web part, you’ll find yourself having to implement a
separate class for each interface and manage them in your web part.

Listing 5.12: ConnectionSource Web Part Implements a Connection Provider

�/�	����	������������!�/����M�'��.���(�8!�	���	��������������
�

<<�1������������!����.�������������������������
��
<<����������
����������		�������������������������������(��
<<���(�$!��
�X�"���0����$
4����������.����
���$X�"���0�$�7
�/�	���8!�	���	�������������������������8����6�����
�

���/�������
-

<<�8!�	���	���������������������
���
�8!�	���	���������������1������1���������������������� ����
�

=�/�����	
������	���

�6���	���	����.	/����8���.�������������/		�]]
�	���	����.	/����8���.������������$$�

�
�	���	����.	/����8���.�����������$!��
J��$�9��������� ����

-
�	�
�

�	���	����.	/����8���.���������9��$�$�9��������� ����
-

-

��������!�	���	����.	/�����	���	����.	/����
��������
�������
�����
����������	
������	��
�

�������������	
������	���

�	���	����.	/����������!�	���	����.	/������
�	���	����.	/����!�/������!.���������/������!����E�	�9

$<�	����)��<!�����������!�/�������$�

����������	�#

��	���	����.	/�����
-

-
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The 1������1��������� method begins by calling =�/�����	
���&
���	��, which is a method in all ASP.NET controls that checks to see if
���������	
������	�� has been called and calls it if it wasn’t. That way,
the code that follows can be sure that the !�	���	����.	/��� control has
been created.

The code passes the receiver name to its Silverlight application using its
InitParam property. This is standard operating procedure in Silverlight: If
you want to pass one or more values to Silverlight, place them in the Init-
Param property in the format name1=value1, name2=value2 and the Sil-
verlight application is presented with a dictionary object containing the
name-value pairs in its application startup event. In later chapters you learn
how to pass more complex data in a hidden form field on the web page and
to pass a reference to the form field in InitParam; for now the receiver
name(s) can go in directly. The code uses the convention of a semicolon to
separate receiver names, so as more target web parts register themselves
the receiver names are simply appended to the InitParam value.

Listing 5.13 shows the ConnectionTarget web part, which registers 
as a connection consumer. Instead of implementing a method decorated
with the 4����������.����
��7 attribute, this web part includes a 
4�������������/���7 attributed method. As you can see, it uses its own
client ID, which is sure to be unique and HTML-safe, as the receiver name,
and it registers with the provider and also passes the same ID to its 
Silverlight application.

Listing 5.13: ConnectionTarget Web Part Implements a Connection Consumer

�/�	����	�������������������M�'��.���
�

<<�1������������!����.�����������������������/���
<<��������/�����������		�������������������������������(��
<<���(�$2���X�"���0��%���$
4�������������/����$X�"���0�$�7
�/�	������
�2������������8����6���

�8!�	���	��������������������
��.����
�

�����
��.����1������1�������������	����8���
=�/�����	
������	���
�	���	����.	/����8���.�����������$1������J��$�9

�����	����8��
-
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!�	���	����.	/�����	���	����.	/����

��������
�������
�����
����������	
������	��
�

�������������	
������	���

�	���	����.	/����������!�	���	����.	/������
�	���	����.	/����!�/������!.���������/������!����E�	�9�

$<�	����)��<!���������������������$�

����������	�#

��	���	����.	/�����
-

-

Now both the source and target Silverlight applications have the
receiver name, so they can communicate directly on the client. Listing 5.14
shows the #��	�������3!����/� event in the SLConnectionTarget applica-
tion; as you can see it simply retrieves the list of receiver names from 8���&
.���� and passes them to the main page by setting a public property.

Listing 5.14 : The Application_Startup Event Passes InitParams to Main Page

�����������
�#��	�������3!����/����N������
��(�!����/�=����#�����
�

5���.���������������5���.������
����1���I�/�	��������

�6����8���.������������X�"�$!��
J�$��
�

�����!��
J����������� ��������8���.����4$!��
J�$7�
-

-

The main page is extremely simple. It consists of a textbox, whose X�"E�
event is hooked as shown in Listing 5.15. Each time the event fires, the con-
tent of the text box is sent to all receivers.

Listing 5.15: SLConnectionSource Sends Information on the KeyUp Event

�������	�������!��
J����������� ���������������-

�����������
����������)��3X�"E����N������
��(�X�"=����#�����
�

6���������������������� �������!��
J����������� ����!�	���b�P��
�
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����	5����!��
�����!��
�����
��������	5����!��
����������� �����

��!��
���!��
#"������������)���������
-

-

The SLConnectionTarget Silverlight application’s job is to listen on its
receiver and display messages sent to it in a text box. It uses the same Appli-
cation_Startup code to pass in the receiver name, but instead of sending the
main page, it receives as shown in Listing 5.16.

Listing 5.16: SLConnectionTarget Receives and Displays Text

����	5����1����������1��������

�������	����
�!��/�1���������������������� ����
�

��1������������������	5����1���������������� �����

��1��������5����1������
�9���(�����;
�

����������)����8���0������;
�

�������������)������������5�����
-��

-�

��1����������������
����!���/����)	��0��������$�����������������������
�$�

-

The 5����1������
 event handler is called whenever a new message is
received and is implemented as an anonymous function as discussed in
Chapter 3. In Silverlight, the user interface always needs to be updated on
the UI thread, so a second anonymous function is passed
����������)����8���0���, which runs it on the UI thread. Anonymous
functions are a big help with all the asynchronous activity in a Silverlight
application.

The last thing to do is to listen on the event, by calling the �������
method. Now any time a user types into the ConnectionSource web part, all
connected ConnectionTargets are updated immediately with every key
stroke.
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Summary

In this chapter you have seen how to manually create Silverlight Web Parts
that can host a Silverlight application in SharePoint. Creating the web parts
manually is a little tedious and not very straight forward for beginners.
This was the reason the Silverlight Web Part extension was created. The Sil-
verlight Web Part extension automates all of the steps required to create Sil-
verlight Web Parts. The extension also gives you the flexibility to use either
the built-in Silverlight Web Part or use a sandboxed Visual Web Part. 

You learned about some of the limitations of the built-in web part. You
also saw how you could extend the Visual Web Part by interacting with the
HTML tags in the web part. All of these options should be used in ways that
make the most sense for your particular solution. The Silverlight Web Part
extension helps you jump start your Silverlight Web Part projects and
reduces the steps to get Silverlight running in SharePoint.

You’ve also learned how to connect web parts so you can show master-
detail relationships, dashboards, and mash-ups. In the process, you also
learned how to manually put Silverlight in a web control, which is helpful
when writing navigation controls, field controls, and editor parts.
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down-level experience

Create Content dialog, 118-119
organizational chart, 129
Visio Web Applications, 132

E
Easy Setup Script, 16
Edit HTMLSource dialog, 139-142
Edit mode, 337
editing

external lists, 405
in-place web part editing experience,

SearchView, 328-338
maps in Silverlight, 540-49
web parts, 225, 247-253

editor part, 225, 331
editor parts, 247-253
EditPageVM ViewModel, 337
Elements.xml file for GroupRibbonElement

module, 505-507
enableHtmlAccess property, 227
EndExecute() method, 309
EndSaveChanges()method, 305
Enterprise Search, accessing, 339-340

invoking search queries, 342-346
KQL (Keyword Query Language), 340-341
query completion, 346-351
Search Suggestions, 351-353
search web services, 341-342

event handlers
MouseClick, 545
SelectedItemChanged, 471
ViewChangedOnFrame, 546

event receivers, 67-68
exception handling

in Render() method, 235
server side exception handling, 285-286

ExceptionHandlingScope class, 286
ExecuteQueryAsync() method, 263-265, 272
expanding TreeView control, 469-470
ExpandTree() method, 469-470
exporting

feedback, SketchFlow, 210-211
web parts, 42

Expression Blend, 87, 183
behaviors. See behaviors
designing Windows Phone 7 applications

in, 423-424
designing with data, 213

generating sample data, 
213-215

using sample data, 215-218
SketchFlow. See SketchFlow
VSM (Visual State Manager) in, 242

external authentication, 520
external content type, creating in SharePoint

Designer 2010, 395
External Feed Web Part, 379-381
external list item, updating, 408
external lists

adding, 403
editing, 405
viewing, 403

F
failedCallback() method, 263-264
FAQ Content Type, 49
FAST Search, 339
FBA (forms based authentication), 426-431

authentication request callback, 427-428
authentication response callback, 428-429
authentication response message, 429
authentication.asmx web service, 427
clientconfig change to support cookie

container, 430
data retrieval, 431
MainPage class, 426-427
OnAuthenticated event handler, 430

Feature Designer, 74
feature receivers, 75-77

updating web.config with, 457-458
FeatureDeactivating method, 459
features, 70
Feed Reader Web Part, building, 379-386
feed readers, building custom feed reader

proxies, 386-389
feedback, SketchFlow, 209-211
field controls

Media Field Control, 127-128
publishing web sites, 553-555
Silverlight, building, 526-534

field types (SharePoint), 521-522
Bing Maps, 523-526
serializing Bing Maps location, 534-536
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files
.dll files, Client Side Object Model data

project (SPO), 490-491
linking in CEWP, 143-144
web.config, updating with feature receiver,

457-458
.wsp, 69

filter parameters, adding, 400
filtering SharePoint data, 312-315
filters, Create Content dialog, 115
forms based authentication (FBA), 426-431

authentication request callback, 427-428
authentication response callback, 428-429
authentication response message, 429
authentication.asmx web service, 427
clientconfig change to support cookie

container, 430
data retrieval, 431
MainPage class, 426-427
OnAuthenticated event handler, 430

Full Screen mode in Silverlight, 246-247

G
generating sample data (SharePoint), 213-215
generic collections, Silverlight (.NET), 97
geo-coding Bing Maps, 547
GetNavigationNode() method, 464-466
GetNavigationNodeCollection() method, 464
GetUsageData() method, 371
global navigation, 451
GroupRibbonElement, Elements.xml file,

505-507

H
Hello World example (Client OM), 262-266
hidden fields, passing data to Silverlight,

226-231
hosting applications, 138

CEWP, 138-139
in IFrames, 144-146

HTML, editing source code, 139-142
HTML Bridge, 223, 523

passing data to Silverlight, 223-225
via hidden web page fields, 226-231

web part editing, 247-253
HTML tags, stripping, 385
HTMLBridge, 523

I
IFrames, hosting applications, 144-146
images

caching, 243-245
displaying, 243-245
state management with VSM (Visual State

Manager), 240-242
importing feedback, SketchFlow, 210-211
in-place web part editing experience,

SearchView, 328-338
indexer binding syntax, 273
indexers, databinding, 220-221
initialization parameters, setting for

Silverlight Web Part, 136-137
InitParams parameter, 226
inking files in CEWP, 143-144
installing

SharePoint, 16-25
Visual Studio Silverlight web parts

extension, 156-159
ISilverlightConnection, 174

J
JavaScript, calling from Silverlight, 253-258
JavaScript API, 125
JQuery, calling from Silverlight, 253-258
JSON, serialization with, 236-239

K
KQL (Keyword Query Language), Enterprise

Search, 340-341

L
lambda expressions, 98
layout controls, Silverlight, 87-91
libraries

accessing with SharePoint server API, 51-58
SharedDocuments library, Silverlight,

uploading, 133
SharePoint, 28, 43-50

library content, passing to Silverlight, 
231-240

LINQ (Language Integrated Query), 60
to SharePoint, 60-62
Silverlight, .NET, 100-104

LINQ queries, casting as 
DataServiceQuery, 512

LINQ query syntax, 268
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list data
creating, 276-277
deleting, 275-276
paging, 277-282
querying, 294, 296
retrieving, 271-274
updating, 274-275

with SharePoint API, 59-60
list definitions, adding, 45
ListData.svc, retrieving data from, 500-501
listings

Adding Control Bindings to the
WebBrowserControl, 410

Adding Editable Properties to a Web 
Part, 40

Adding the HTTP Handler to 
web.config, 391

Adding the Site Settings Page to
Elements.xml, 540

An Anonymous Event Handler, 98
An Anonymous Method, 98
An Anonymous Type with LINQQuery, 100
Anonymous Types, 100
The Application Startup Event Passes

InitParams to Main, 180
Application_Startup for the

MapViewSLApplication, 540
BingMapsLocation Class, 534
The Button Click Event Handler, 86
Calling the Custom Web Service, 372
Calling the User Profile Web Service from

Silverlight, 355
CAML Query for Answered FAQ items, 58
Choosing list definition settings, 47
Clientaccesspolicy.xml, 377
Code for a Custom Blur Behavior, 188-189
Code for Data Binding Templates, 65
Code to Generate Sample Data, 214-215
Code to Load a Query Packet XML

Template in SearchService.cs, 343
Code to Read an RSS or ATOMFeed in

Silverlight, 106
Combo Box SelectionChanged Event

Handler, 103
ConnectionSource Web Part Implements a

Connection, 178
ConnectionTarget Web Part Implements a

Connection Consumer, 179

Copying User Profile Properties to the
ViewModel’s Properties 
Collection, 356

CreateChildControls(), 37, 527
CreateChildControls() in the Silverlight

Plugin Control, 176
Creating Subclasses of ResultsItem, 362
crossdomain.xml, 378
Custom TriggerAction, 191
Customer Class, 97, 101
CustomersChildWindow Constructor, 102
Databinding Sketchflow to SharePoint

Data, 218-220
Declaring a Site Column and Content 

Type, 557
Defining a View for the FAQ List, 50
Dependency Property to Control the Blur

Radius, 189
Display Mode Rendering, 529
DisplayUrl() Function, 57
Edit Mode Rendering, 531
EditorPart for SearchView, 331
EditorPartControlID Property, 331
Elements.xml for a Page Layout, 562
Elements.xml in a New Module, 153
Elements.xml to Deploy a Silverlight

Application, 154
Elements.xml under FAQListinstance, 50
Elements.xml with SharePointPackage

Name Token, 162
Error Handling Script in the Custom

Silverlight Web Part, 168
ExternalFeed Web Part, 381
FeatureActivated Event Receiver, 76
Feed Proxy Implemented in

GetFeed.aspx.cs, 388
Field Control Value Property, 526
Function to SortSearch Result Items into

Two Subclasses, 364
Geo-Coding with Bing Maps, 547
Handling Asynchronous Completion with

Anonymous, 107
Handling Query Completion, 407
Handling the Activity Feed 

Completion, 359
Handling the Search Suggestions Results in

SearchSuggestionsBox.xaml.cs, 353
Helper Function to Extract Property Values

from Search Results XML, 350
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Helper Functions for InitParams and
Queryinfo Processing, 337

HttpHandler to Provide the Cross-Domain
Access Policy, 390

implementing
INotifyPropertyChanged, 326

Initializing the Customer List, 101
Initializing the Query Packet XML, 344
InitParams Processing in the Application

Startup Event, 335
The ISilverlightConnection Interface, 174
ItemDeleting Event Receiver, 69
ITestService Service contract, 370
LINQ Code for FAQL Web Part, 61
LINQ Version of Data Binding Code, 66
Main Page Code for MapViewSL

Application, 541
Main Page Constructor for MapEditSL

Application, 544
Main Page XAML for MapViewSL

Application, 541
MainPage_Loaded Event, 170
MapEditSL XAML, 543
MapSelectControlClass Handles Field

Input, 532
MapSettings.aspx Page to Save

Application, 538
Markup in a Visual Web Part, 54
Method to Display the Detail

ChildWindow, 407
Method to Show the Child Window, 96
MouseClick Event Handler, 545
Overriding the CreateEditorParts()

Method, 331
Posting a Note for a User with the Social

Data Service, 360
Properties in the Web Part Template File, 43
PropertyMap Dictionary Manages

Properties to Be Displayed, 356
Query Completed Event Handler, 348
The Queryinfo Class holds Web Part

Configuration Settings, 329
Querying and Binding List Data, 56
Querying the External List, 406
QuestionButton Click Event Handler, 59
Requesting the User’s Activity Feed, 358
ResultsItem Class for View Binding, 347
Running a User Query in 

SearchService.cs, 345

SampleSearch Query Packet XML, 342
SampleSearch Results.XML, 346
Saving the Application ID in the Web

Property Bag, 538
Search Complete Event Handler in

MainPage ViewModel, 351
SharePoint Field Type Class, 524
Showing a Preview Web Page, 411
Silverlight Application_Startup

EventHandler, 382
The Silverlight Client Adds the Feed Proxy

to a Newsfeed URL, 389
Silverlight Object Tag in the Custom

Silverlight Web Part, 169
Silverlight Web Part in the Page Wiki Field,

164
simpleFeedVM Code to Retrieve a

Newsfeed, 384
SLConnectionTarget Receives and Displays

Text, 181
SLGridWebPart.webpart File Sets WebPart

Values, 163
StripHtml Strips Out HTML tags, 386
Targeted TriggerAction, 193
TestService Implementation, 370
The TextBox and Button in XAML, 86
Updated LINQQuery to Call

getResultsItem(), 364
Updated Results ListBox, 365
Updating CreateChildControls() to Use

Custom Properties, 41
Updating the EditorPart Hidden Field in a

ViewModel Property Setter, 338
Updating the External List Item, 408
Updating the List with LINQ, 63
Using a Lambda Expression to Define an

Anonymous Function, 98
Using Layout Controls in XAML, 90
Using the Serialized() and Load() 

Methods, 536
ViewChangedOnFrame Event Handler, 546
Web Part Code to Pass Queryinfo in a

Hidden Field, 333
The Web Part as a Composite Control, 64
The XAML Markup for a New Silverlight

Project, 84
XML Declaration of a Field Type, 525
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lists
accessing with SharePoint Server, 51-58
binding to, 296-302
CAML Query to Access the External 

List, 405
SharePoint, 28, 43-50

Lists.asmx, 320
load times for Silverlight applications,

reducing, 137-138
Load() method, 268-270, 464
LoadQuery() method, 268-270
Location fields

Bing Maps, 549, 552
publishing websites, 563-564

M
MainPage for Azure RibbonPrototype

project, 511-516
MainPage class, 426-427
managed Client Object Models,

authentication, 519-520
managed paths, testing, 229
managed properties, 343
mapping fields to Office properties, 399
maps, displaying and editing (in Silverlight),

540-549
MapViewSL Silverlight, 540-549
master pages

navigation controls, rendering, 472-474
site map providers, referencing, 459-460

Media Field Control, 127-128
Media Web Part, 114, 121-123

JavaScript API, 125
Ribbon, 125
skins, 126

MessageReceived event handler, 181
method syntax query, 269
methods

anonymous methods, .NET, 98-99
ApplyChanges(), 463-464
BeginGetRequestStream(), 427
CreateChildControls(), 462
ExpandTree(), 469-470
FeatureDeactivating, 459
GetNavigationNode(), 464-466
GetNavigationNodeCollection(), 464
Load(), 464
OnPreRender(), 466
Serialize(), 464
SyncChanges(), 463-464

MouseClick event handler, 545
MouseStates state group, 241
multi-hop authentication problem, 375
multi-machine development environment,

439-440
multi-machine with UAG development

environment, 440
multicast, Silverlight, 106
MVVM (Model View View Model) pattern,

323-328
My Sites, organizational charts, 128

N
namespaces, SPO (SharePoint Online)

restrictions, 486-488
navigation

built-in navigation, 447
publishing site navigation, 450-453
Team Site navigation, 448-450

navigation controls
building, 471-472
rendering on SharePoint master

pages, 472-474
Navigation Web Part, 461-471

binding navigation hierarchy to
TreeView control, 468-469

editor part, 462-464
ExpandTree() method, 469-470
NavigationNode class, 464-466
SelectedItemChanged event handler,

471
Silverlight application startup event

handler, 468
site map providers

building, 455-460
explained, 453-455
referencing in SharePoint master

pages, 459-460
navigation controls

building, 471-472
rendering on SharePoint master pages, 

472-474
Navigation Web Part, 461-471

binding navigation hierarchy to TreeView
control, 468-469

editor part, 462-464
ExpandTree() method, 469-470
NavigationNode class, 464-466
SelectedItemChanged event handler, 471
Silverlight application startup event

handler, 468
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NavigationNode class, 464-466
.NET, Silverlight, 97

anonymous methods, 98-99
anonymous types, 99-100
automatic properties, 97
generic collections, 97
LINQ, 100-104

networking, Silverlight
sockets and multicast, 106
WCF Data Services, 105
WCF RIA Services, 105
web services, 105
WebClient class, 105

O
OData (Open Data Protocol), 292-293
Office, mapping fields to properties, 399
Office hub, 417-419
OnAuthenticated event handler, 430
OnPreRender() method, 466
Open Data Protocol (OData), 292-293
organizational charts, down-level

experience, 129
organizational charts, 128
Out of Browser feature, 267
Outlook, contacts (transferring to

SharePoint), 294

P
Packaging Explorer, 71
page layout, defining in SharePoint, 558-563
paging

list data, 277-282
SharePoint data, 306-310

caching paged data, 310-312
parameters

filter parameters, adding, 400
Silverlight, 82

pass through, BCS, 394
passing data to Silverlight

from SharePoint library, 231-240
with hidden web page fields, 226-231
with HTMLBridge, 223-225

patterns, MMVM (Model View View Model),
323-328

People search, SearchView, 323
permissions, BCS, 401
PictureView, state groups, 241

Placing Silverlight on an HTML Page, 81
PlayStates state group, 241
pluggable provider model, Create Content

dialog, 121
policy files, 378
PolicyHandler, 390
PopulateComplete() method, 353
populating editor part, 462-463
PortalSiteMapProvider, 456-457
PortalSiteMapProvider class, 454-455
preview web pages, showing, 411
printing in Silverlight, 246-247
projects

Azure RibbonPrototype project (SPO), 502
button click events, 511
creating, 502-503
customer collection, retrieving, 

512-513
DataServiceQuery, 512
deploying, 516
GroupRibbonElement Elements.xml

file, 505-507
image deployment to SharePoint

Online, 509-510
MainPage to display data from SQL

Azure, 513-516
MainPage user control XAML

markup, 511-512
RibbonPart.cs web part code, 

507-509
sandboxed web part, 517-518
search child window XAML

markup, 510
Client Side Object Model data project

(SPO), 488
.dll files, 490-491
assemblies, 488
building, 490
button click event handler, 493-494
deploying, 495
references, 491
response handlers, 494-495
Silverlight Web Part, 496-497
XAML listing, 492-493

REST data project (SPO), 497
creating, 497
deploying, 501
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methods to retrieve data from 
ListData.svc, 500-501

references, 498-499
response handler, 501
Silverlight Web Part, 502
XAML listing, 499-500

properties
automatic properties, .NET, 97
configuring in Create Content dialog, 

117-118
control properties, setting (Silverlight), 92
mapping to office, 399
Silverlight Web Part, configuring, 135

prototypes, building (SketchFlow), 197-202
publishing

SketchFlow prototypes to SharePoint, 
211-213

web sites, field controls, 553-555
Windows Phone 7 applications, 443-444

publishing websites
Location fields, 563-564
navigation, 448-453

Q
queries, SearchView, 322
query completion, Enterprise Search, 346-351
querying list data, 294-296

R
redistribution of Client OM assemblies, 

287-289
reducing load times for Silverlight

applications, 137-138
referencing site map provider, 459-460
RefreshData() method, 302, 305
RegisterReceiver() method, 179
Render() method, exception handling, 235
rendering navigation controls, 472-474
Representational State Transfer (REST), 292
requirements for WCF Data Services, 293-294
resource points, 483
response handlers for Client Side Object

Model data project, 494-495
response handling, asynchronous

(Silverlight), 106-108
REST (Representational State Transfer), 292
REST data project (SPO), 497

creating, 497
deploying, 501

methods to retrieve data from ListData.svc,
500-501

references, 498-499
response handler, 501
Silverlight Web Part, 502
XAML listing, 499-500

retrieving data
in Silverlight, 239-240
with SharePoint web services, 431

retrieving list data, 271-274
Revert to Self, BCS, 394
RIA (rich Internet applications), 79
Ribbon, 125
Ribbon Custom Actions, creating, 283-285
RibbonPart.cs, web part code, 507-509
RibbonPrototype project (SPO), 502

button click events, 511
creating, 502-503
customer collection, retrieving, 512-513
DataServiceQuery, 512
deploying, 516
GroupRibbonElement Elements.xml file,

505-507
image deployment to SharePoint Online,

509-510
MainPage to display data from SQL Azure,

513-516
MainPage user control XAML markup, 

511-512
RibbonPart.cs web part code, 507-509
sandboxed web part, 517-518
search child window XAML markup, 510

rich Internet applications (RIA), 79
root directory, testing, 229

S
sample data (SharePoint)

generating, 213-215
using, 215-218

sandboxed solutions, 35, 69
SPO (SharePoint Online), 482-483

script code, adding to CEWP, 142
search box, Create Content dialog, 116
search child window, XAML markup, 510
search queries, Enterprise Search, 342-346
Search Suggestions, Enterprise Search, 

351-353
search web services, Enterprise Search, 

341-342
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SearchView
People search, 323
queries, 322
updating for Silverlight 5, 361-366
web part sample solution, 322-323

in-place web part editing 
experience, 328-338

MVVM pattern, 323-328
Secure Store Service, BCS, 394
security trimming, 232
SelectedItemChanged event handler, 471
serialization with JSONserializer, 236-239
Serialize() method, 464
serializing Bing Maps location, 534-536
server side exception handling, 285-286
server-side caching, 232
Shared Documents library, Silverlight,

uploading, 133
SharePoint, 4-5

cross-domain policies, adding, 390-392
custom WCF services, 366-367

consuming custom web services,
372-373

creating custom web services, 
367-372

field types, 521-522
Bing Maps, 523-526

installing, 16-25
integration with Silverlight, 9-11
libraries, 43-46, 48-50
LINQ, 60-62
lists, 43-50
page layout, defining, 558-563
publishing SketchFlow prototypes to, 

211-213
transferring Outlook contacts to, 294
web services, 320-321

SharePoint API, updating list data, 59-60
SharePoint content, 28-33
SharePoint Customization Wizard, 68
SharePoint data

binding to style setters, 315-317
filtering and sorting, 312-315
paging, 306-310

caching paged data, 310-312
updating, 304-306

SharePoint Designer 2010, creating external
content type, 395

SharePoint field type class, 524

SharePoint library, passing data to
Silverlight, 231-240

SharePoint lists, binding to, 296-302
SharePoint Online. See SPO (SharePoint

Online)
SharePoint server API, accessing lists and

libraries, 51-58
SharePoint Workspace Mobile 

application, 418
ShowDetail() method, 407
showing child windows, 93-96
Silverlight

asynchronous response handling, 106-108
BCS, 392-409
building apps with Visual Studio 2010, 

82-86
calling JavaScript and JQuery, 253-258
child windows, showing/creating, 93-96
composite controls, connecting web parts,

175-177
control properties, setting, 92
data retrieval in, 239-240
debugging, 160
field controls, building, 526-534
Full Screen mode, 246-247
integration with SharePoint, 9-11
layout controls, 87-91
maps, displaying and editing, 540-549
navigation. See navigation
.NET, 97

anonymous methods, 98-99
anonymous types, 99-100
automatic properties, 97
generic collections, 97
LINQ, 100-104

networking
sockets and multicast, 106
WCF Data Services, 105
WCF RIA Services, 105
web services, 105
WebClient class, 105

overview, 6-9
parameters, 82
passing data

with hidden web page fields, 
226-231

with HTML Bridge, 223-225
from SharePoint library, 231-240

placing on web pages, 80-82
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printing in, 246-247
toolbox, 87-91
web parts, 151-152

building, 159-165
building manually, 152-156
Visual Studio Silverlight web parts

extension, 156-159
Silverlight 5, 108-109

debugging data binding, 303
updating SearchView for, 361-366
web browser preview, adding, 409-412

Silverlight Client Object Model. See
Client OM

Silverlight Installer dialog, 119
Silverlight Web Part, 133

adding to Client Side Object Model data
project, 496-497

adding to host application, 134-135
adding to REST data project (SPO), 502
application load time, reducing, 137-138
initialization parameters, passing, 136-137
properties, configuring, 135

SilverlightClientOM project, 488
assemblies, 488
building, 490
deploying, 495
.dll files, 490-491
references, 491
response handlers, 494-495
Silverlight Web Part, 496-497
XAML listing, 492-494

SilverlightPlugin control, 177
SilverlightREST project

creating, 497
references, 498-499

single machine development environment,
438-439

single machine with Hyper-V development
environment, 442-443

single machine with UAG development
environment, 441-442

site collections, 72
SharePoint, 28

site map nodes, 453
site map providers

building, 455-460
feature receiver to update 

web.config, 457-458
PortalSiteMapProvider class, 456

explained, 453-455
referencing in SharePoint master pages,

459-460
Site Settings page, adding to 

Elements.xml, 540
sites, 72

top-level, 74
SketchFlow, 183, 197

databinding to indexers, 220-221
databinding to SharePoint data, 218-219
documenting design, 207-208
feedback, 209-211
prototypes, building, 197-202
publishing prototypes to SharePoint, 

211-213
SketchFlow Player, 202-207

SketchFlow Player, 202-207
skins, 126
SLConnectionSource Sends Information on

the KeyUp Event, 180
SLGridWebPart, 164
social comments, adding, 359-361
social data, accessing, 354

Activity Feed, 357-359
adding social comments, 359-361
User Profile Service, 354-357

sockets, Silverlight, 106
Solution Explorer, 71
Solution Gallery, 70
solutions, 69, 71-74

features, 70
sandboxed solutions, 69

sorting SharePoint data, 312-315
source code (HTML), editing, 139-142
SPFeatureReceiver class, 457-458
SPMetal, 60
SPO (SharePoint Online)

authentication, 519-520
Azure RibbonPrototype project, 502

button click events, 511
creating, 502-503
customer collection, retrieving, 

512-513
DataServiceQuery, 512
deploying, 516
GroupRibbonElement Elements.xml

file, 505-507
image deployment to SharePoint

Online, 509-510
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MainPage to display data from SQL
Azure, 513-516

MainPage user control XAML
markup, 511-512

RibbonPart.cs web part code, 
507-509

sandboxed web part, 517-518
search child window XAML

markup, 510
blocked namespaces, 486-488
Client Side Object Model data project, 488

assemblies, 488
button click event handler, 

493-494
deploying, 495
.dll files, 490-491
project type, 490
references, 491
response handlers, 494-495
Silverlight Web Part, 496-497
XAML listing, 492-493

debugging, 485-486
deployment packages, 481
development environment, 479-480
explained, 477-478
REST data project, 497

creating, 497
deploying, 501
methods to retrieve data from 

ListData.svc, 500-501
references, 498-499
response handler, 501
Silverlight Web Part, 502
XAMLlisting, 499-500

sandboxed solutions, 482-483
web services, 484

SPService, 18
SPTextField, 534
SPWebConfigModification class, 457
startup event handler, 468
state groups, 241
state management with VSM (Visual State

Manager), 240-242
states, 241
storyboards, 241
stripping HTML tags, 385
style setters, binding SharePoint data to, 

315-317
succeededCallback() method, 263-264
SyncChanges() method, 251, 463-464

T
TargetedTriggerAction, building, 193-196
Task list, databinding to, 435-438
Team Site, navigation, 447-450
testing

managed paths, 229
root directory, 229

TestService, 370
toolboxes, Silverlight, 87-91
tools for SharePoint and Silverlight

development environment, 13-15
top-level sites, 74
transferring Outlook contacts to 

SharePoint, 294
TreeView control

binding navigation hierarchy to, 468-469
ExpandTree() method, 469-470

TriggerAction, building, 190-192
two-way binding, updating SharePoint data

with, 304-306
types, anonymous types (.NET), 99-100

U
UAG (Unified Access Gateway), 431-434
ULS (Unified Logging Service), 113
Update() method, 265, 274
UpdateLocationField() method, 546
UpdatePageControls()method, 309
UpdatePaging() method, 280
updating

external list item, 408
list data, 274-275

with SharePoint API, 59-60
SearchView for Silverlight 5, 361-366
SharePoint data, 304-306

uploading
documents, 282-283
Silverlight to Shared Documents 

library, 133
User Profile Service, accessing, 354-357
UserControl element, 93
Using Behaviors to “Bind” a View Event to a

ViewModel Method, 328
using statement (C#), 53

V
value converters, 315
ViewChangedOnFrame event handler, 546
viewing external lists, 403
ViewModel, 324
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virtualizing workflows, 130
down-level experience (Visio Web

Applications), 132
Visio Web Applications

down-level experience, 132
workflows, virtualizing, 130

Visual State Manager (VSM), 240-242
Visual Studio 2010

building Silverlight apps, 82-86
designing Windows Phone 7 applications

in, 420-422
Visual Studio Silverlight web parts

extension, 156
installing, 156-159

Visual Web Parts, 36
VSM (Visual State Manager), 240-242
vti (Vermeer Technologies, Inc.), 334

W
WC web services in SPO (SharePoint

Online), 484
WCF Data Services

advantages of, 291
list data, querying, 294-296
requirements for, 293-294
SharePoint data

binding to style setters, 315-317
caching paged data, 310-312
filtering and sorting, 312-315
paging, 306-310
updating, 304-306

SharePoint lists, binding to, 296-302
Silverlight, 105

WCF RIA Services, Silverlight, 105
web browser preview, adding with

Silverlight 5, 409-412
web pages

hidden fields, passing data to Silverlight,
226-231

Silverlight, placing on, 80-82
web part sample solution, Search View, 

322-323
in-place web part editing experience, 

328-338
MVVM pattern, 323-328

web parts, 5
as composite controls, 63-66
building, 33-42

CEWP
applications, hosting, 138-139
files, linking, 143-144
HTML source code, editing, 

140-142
script code, adding, 142

connecting, 172-174
making connections, 177-181
Silverlight in composite controls,

175-177
custom Silverlight web parts, building, 

166-172
editing, 225, 247-253
exporting, 42
Media Web Part, 114, 121-123

JavaScript API, 125
Ribbon, 125
skins, 126

Navigation Web Part, 461-471
binding navigation hierarchy to

TreeView control, 468-469
editor part, 462-464
ExpandTree() method, 469-470
NavigationNode class, 464-466
SelectedItemChanged event 

handler, 471
Silverlight application startup event

handler, 468
Silverlight, 151-152

building, 159-165
building manually, 152-156
Visual Studio Silverlight Web parts

extension, 156-159
Silverlight Web Part, 133

adding to Client Side Object Model
data project, 496-497

adding to host application, 
134-135

adding to REST data project 
(SPO), 502

application load time, reducing, 
137-138

initialization parameters, passing,
136-137

properties, configuring, 135
web services

authentication.asmx, 427
in SPO (SharePoint Online), 484
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SharePoint, 320-321
Silverlight, 105

web sites, publishing with field controls,
553-555

web.config file, updating with feature
receiver, 457-458

WebClient class, Silverlight, 105
Windows Phone 7 applications, 417

App Hub, 419-420
authentication

FBA (forms based authentication),
426-431

UAG (Unified Access Gateway), 
431-434

development environment, 438
multi-machine, 439-440
multi-machine with UAG, 440
single machine, 438-439
single machine with Hyper-V, 

442-443
single machine with UAG, 

441-442
development framework, 419-420
development tools, 420

Expression Blend, 423-424
Visual Studio, 420-422
Windows Phone Emulator, 

424-425
Office hub, 417-419
publishing, 443-444
Task list, databinding to, 435-438

Windows Phone Emulator, 424-425
Windows Presentation Foundation 

(WPF), 82
wizards, SharePoint Customization 

Wizard, 68
workflows, virtualizing, 130

down-level experience (Visio Web
Applications), 132

WPF (Windows Presentation 
Foundation), 82

.wsp files, 69

X-Y-Z
XAML, 85

for Client Side Object Model data project,
492-493

XML, declaration of field types, 525
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